
MORE MUSIC 
24 hour Music Party @ LMF2017 
 
Raising funds for the More Music Homeless 
Action music programme in Lancaster 
 
 

OUT AND ABOUT 
 
16:00  Stages Live in Market Square 
Start the party with us in Market Square. An eclectic and electric mix of performances from 
the young bands in More Music’s rock-band project, Stages. You saw them here first!  
 
 
17:30  Baybeat Street Band round town 
More Music’s highly excitable and high energy street band bringing samba grooves and 
catchy tunes to the streets of Lancaster. 
 
 
18:00  Sing Round the World in 20 songs at Horseshoe corner 
Come and join us and sing easy songs from India, Greece, Cameroon, Hong Kong, Scotland, 
France, Brazil and more 
 
 
19:00  Baybeat and One Man band parade round town 
More Music taking over Lancaster streets with the big sounds of Baybeat Street Band and 
the Fastest One Man Band in the World, Captain Cabaret and The Steve Varden electric 
wheelchair, electronica one man band Experience.  
 
 

 
APOTHECARY UPSTAIRS 
 
20:00  World record attempt at most people making the longest 
drone 
As we move indoors a mellower tone. Loads of people making a singular drone. A high 
wire, world record attempt. Come and join us upstairs at The Apothecary 
 
 
21:00  Stages Live feat. Youth Orbit 
Urban rock jazz punk? Yes! Our young bands from Stages and Friday Night Project take 
over our indoor stage with brand new tunes, sets, bands and more. 
 



 
 
22:00  Paddy Garrigan and The Stroller Priests 
Alt-folk/rock complete with melodic story songs, wig outs and pleasant squawks. Grunge, 
rock’n’roll, mandolin dub and guitar heroics. 
 
 
23:00  Guns of Navarone 
The authentic sound of ska from one of Lancaster’s longest running bands. A full 4 horn 
lineup playing instrumental ska a la The Skatalites. 
 
 
24:00  Kollega 
Electric pedal-board electro jazz from a quartet half in the synth electo field, half in 
contemporary jazz world. 
 
 
1:00  Frenchie and Friends 
This great songwriter and guitarist collects his friends to sing into the night. We are hoping 
to hear the songs that will soon be recorded for Roaming Vox 
 
 
2:00  Continuous evolving loop with audience participation 
Hosted by EZXP’s and Schøøltrip’s Leroy Lupton, a soundscape for the sense taking us into 
the early hours. 
 
 
3:00  Political Calypso Creations 
Join in with a live song writing experience, brand new songs written and performed in 
instants by Pete Moser and with your ideas and contributions. 
 
4:00 Live stream performance from Taiwan (Eric), Munich (Moritz) 

Brazil (Rafe) 
Songs and tunes from our friends around the world all who have been here in the UK 
working with More Music over the years. 
 
 
5:00  Improvising environmental percussion as film soundtrack 
Get your matchsticks in position to keep your eyes open to watch and respond musically on 
bits of stuff and actual instruments to double-take, deja vu fuelled moving images 
 
 
6:00  Musical Games 
Get moving and sing start your morning with the More Music workshop leaders in a 
participatory session to wake everyone up. 
 
 
7:00  Yoga and sunrise chanting 
Blinking into the light of the new day with sunrise chanting and yoga session. Open to 
everyone. 



 
8:00  Hip Hop to Wake Up 
As it says on the box – join merry pranksters and beatboxers to rhythm yourself into a new 
day. Come with your words and ideas and beats. 
 
 
9:00  Walk Down the Street Gamelan 
Our Gamelan for early years completes our morning of participatory activities to help you 
start your Music Festival Saturday. Come and play! 
 
 
10:00  Children’s Choir 
Open to any children to come and sing great fun songs with Anni, Nicky and guest singers 
from Greece and India. Easy to join in. 
 
 
11:00  Dragon and drums parade to square for Chinese Orchestra 
We’re venturing back outside, and in style with our Chinese Dragon and Drum Parade to 
Dalton Square 
 

 
DALTON SQUARE 
 
 
12:00  HH folk band and kids ceilidh 
Join us in Market Square for our special and only slightly silly, kids and parent’s ceilidh. 
Come and dance with us.  
 
 
13:00  Singing Hour - Songs of Protest 
Rally round to join us in solidarity as we sing songs from the past and the future and carry 
on the musical campaign for a fairer and more equal society. 
 
 
14:00  Boogie Bills Singalong 
Boogie, swing and piano bar classics for your listening pleasure from Lancaster’s very own 
boogie-woogie piano star, Boogie Bill Roberts. 
 
 
 
15:00  More Music’s 24 Hour Finale Jam 
We celebrate in style with a giant finale of a band put together in the moment specially for 
Lancaster Music Festival. 
 
 


